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- USF College of Medicine SELECT Program
  - 3rd & 4th yr.
- 18 Residency programs
- 9 Fellowship programs
- Medical student rotations
- Magnet institution
- Nursing Residency
- Nursing students
Currently LVHN Scholarly Works

- 2,471 Posters
- 3,204 Articles/citations
- 1,725 Presentations
- 270 Books/book chapter citation
- 2,162 LVHN Newsletters
- Images, Events, Hospital Archives
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- Nurse Residency program
- Department Annual Reports
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  innovations_in_education 2019

Department of Emergency Medicine
  Department of Emergency Medicine
  Department of Emergency Medicine Faculty
  Department of Emergency Medicine Residents

Department of Family Medicine
  Department of Family Medicine
  Department of Family Medicine Faculty
  Department of Family Medicine Residents
  Sports Medicine Division
  Sports Medicine Division Fellows & Residents

Department of Medicine
  Cardiology Division
  Department of Medicine
  Department of Medicine Faculty
  Department of Medicine Fellows & Residents
  Hematology-Medical Oncology Division
  Hematology-Medical Oncology Division Fellows & Residents
  Section of Palliative Medicine and Hospice
2018

**Mumps: Resurgence of a once-dormant disease.** Alanna Baital BS, Amanda A. Van Sant, Eric W. Bean DO, and Jeanne L. Jacoby MD (Article)

**Sex Differences in Prevalence of Emergency Department Patient Substance Use.** Robert D. Cannon DO; Gillian A. Beauchamp MD; Paige Roth LSW; Jennifer Stephens DO; David B. Burmeister DO, FACEP, CPE; David M. Richardson MD, Alanna Baital BS; Tennessee Park BA, Stephen W. Dusza DrPH; and Marna R. Greenberg DO, MPH, FACEP (Article)

**Concealable Tendenovitis Diagnosed with the Aid of Emergency Department Bedside Ultrasound.** Edward Carlin MD; Colleen Urban DO; Jessica Sidle PA-C; Angela Cirilli MD; Jennifer Larson MD; Mark Richman MD, MPH; and Daniel Dexeus DO (Article)

**Comparison of Intravenous Ketorolac at Three Single-Dose Regimens.** Steven P. Frei MD (Article)

**Simulation for Assessment of Milestones in Emergency Medicine Residents.** Danielle Hart MD, MACM; William F. Bond MD, MS; Jeffrey N. Siegelman MD; Daniel Miller MD; Michael Cassara DO; Lisa Barker MD; Shilo Anders PhD; James Ann MD; Hubert Hueng PhD; Christopher Strother MD; and Joshua Hui MD (Article)

**Systemic lupus erythematosus following meningococcal vaccination.** Alexandria D. Holmes MS4, Osman Z. Abbasi DO, and Jeanne L. Jacoby MD (Article)

**Successful Utilization of Mechanical Thrombectomy in a Presentation of Pediatric Acute Ischemic Stroke.** Esther S. Kim, Erica K. Mason, Andrew Koons, Shawn M. Guinn, and Robert L. Williams (Article)

**Women and the Experience of Pain and Opioid Use Disorder: A Literature-based Commentary.** Andrew L. Koons; Marna R. Greenberg DO, MPH, FACEP; Robert D. Cannon DO; and Gillian A. Beauchamp MD (Article)
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